The Lamboo® Renewall™ series consists of high performance engineered bamboo products for applications in curtain wall and storefront systems. Through research and proprietary manufacturing processes Lamboo has created the first and only LEED qualified structural grade bamboo building material. Lamboo materials exhibit greater performance over traditional hardwood sources in every category as the chemical makeup and dense silica content of bamboo is naturally superior. This fact enables systems built with the material to last longer while being fire, water, insect, and bacterial resistant.
Lamboo® Renewall™ Applications:
- Curtain Wall Systems
- Storefront Systems
- Dimensional Components
- Façade Systems
  - Steel
  - 2-Side Structurally Glazed
  - Aluminum
  - 4-Side Structurally Glazed

Available Grain Types
- Vertical

USGBC LEED® CREDITS
(Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design)
- MR Credit 6 - Rapidly renewable materials
- MR Credit 7 - Certified Wood (available upon request)
- IEQ Credit 4.4 - Low-emitting materials
- ID Credit 1 - Environmental preferable material
- ID Credit 2 - Life Cycle Assessment/Environmental Impact

- Most rapidly renewable resource available to the industry.
- Bamboo forests sequester 30% more carbon than like sized timber
- Over 50% more stable in moisture and temperature changes.